Elementary Education
Daily religion instruction for all grades.
 Monthly Adoration and Benediction.
 Students attend Mass weekly.
 1:1 Chromebook use throughout the wireless building.























One Special per day including art, physical education, music, and
STREAM
Intervention with appropriate supports, resources, and
professional development
Intervention Specialist and Speech Therapist on staff
Students learn through a balanced approach of hands-on
activities, group work, independent work, and technology.
Foster a sense of belonging and welcoming for each and every
student
Weekly parent communication from administration and teachers
Science experiments conducted in a dedicated lab
Extracurricular activities and fields trips available for all grades
Students are actively involved in Service Learning
Kindergarten—second grade have assistants in the rooms to
assist with classroom support and individualization.
Reading Mastery Program implemented in kindergarten through
second grade.
Hands-on approach to teaching.
Theme based educational experiences.
Accelerated Reader and Lexia programs are used to support
individualized education and family involvement.
Christmas program first through fourth grade.
Dedicated teachers who provide students with engaging lessons
and learning opportunities.
Priest involvement in our school.
Collaborative teaching and focus on essential skills between
grades.
Yearly curriculum alignment.

Middle School Education


1:1 Chromebook use throughout the wireless building.



The sixth, seventh, and eighth grades work together to build a
learning community while rotating classrooms throughout the
day.



Seven periods per day including one special and 20-minutes built
in for individualized intervention to teach the spectrum,
character development, and organizational/study skills. One
special per day including art, physical education, music, and
STREAM.



The Middle School Team focuses on a whole-child approach
using Service Learning as a platform to introduce subject matter
and develop fully “an active global citizen.”



Team-teaching and working together to design, develop, and
implement the curriculum



Social, emotional, and cognitive development are fostered in
each individual child providing a sense of belonging for each and
every student.



Time for personal and learning adjustments as well as increased
responsibility dependent upon student’s ability



School extension activities, including Spelling Bee, Geography
Bee, Science & Engineering Fair, and Service Learning



Students attend weekly Mass, have daily religion, and pray a
decade of the rosary daily with class



Flexibility in scheduling for Service Learning, Adoration, and
Confession



Intervention with appropriate supports, resources, professional
development, and matching the student with the teacher that
best fits their learning processes



Homework Hangout—teacher assists students after school with
homework



Monthly fieldtrips to experience learning within our community.

Kindergarten


























Kindergarten Camp prior to the beginning of the start of
school.
Reading Mastery Phonics program.
Well-balanced, full-day program focusing on language arts,
math and religion, while integrating science and social
studies.
Foundations for learning spirituality, academics, and social
skills are developed over the course of the year in
preparation for a successful transition into first grade.
Kindergarten receives additional class instruction in music,
art, physical education, and STREAM.
We meet the individual needs of our kindergarteners
through differentiated learning instruction and use
developmentally appropriate practices.
Weekly Mass attendance.
We foster faith-filled, service-oriented kindergarteners with
our Service Learning program.
The curriculum combines traditional and innovative
teaching methods, challenging students to their fullest
potential.
Small group instruction for reading so each child receives
one on one time.
Priests visit classrooms to talk about special events
happening in the church, such as Advent, Christmas, Lent,
and Easter.
Weekly communication about classroom activities and
weekly themes.
“Hands-On” approach to teaching and learning.
Use of Handwriting Without Tears program.
End of year kindergarten zoo play.

Intervention & Speech Service
Intervention


The purpose of our intervention team at St. Timothy is to ensure that
each child is treated with respect and compassion. We treat the
whole child rather than just their delay or disability. Our children
come to our team for individualized learning and know it’s a safe
place for them to do their best while being challenged. We believe
all students deserve the opportunity to succeed in the classroom and
at life. All grades, K-8, take part in the diocesan MAP screening
process as well as Star Reading and Math assessments. MAP is
completed three times per school year. Our Renaissance Star
reading and math assessments are completed at least once per
trimester, and as needed to check for growth and mastery of
applicable skills for each grade level. Both of these assessments help
us identify students who may need additional intervention services
outside of the regular classroom or who may be eligible for
enrichment and accelerated learning opportunities. We also provide
organization, time management and test taking strategies.

Speech and Language Services


Speech and language skills of all our students are considered
throughout their time at St. Timothy. All speech and language skills
are considered including articulation (speech sounds), expressive and
receptive language skills, pragmatics (social language), voice, and
fluency. A referral for assessment can come from teachers or
parents. After a screening is done and observations have taken
place, a recommendation is presented to the parents regarding their
child’s individual skills taking into account their age and how their
speech and language may impact their classroom performance
and/or social interactions. If it is decided that the child would
benefit from speech services, together with the parent and teacher,
an Alternative Learning Plan (ALP) is written that includes long term
and short term goals that are encouraged to be done at home, as
well as through direct services with our speech therapist. The
students are seen individually, within a small group, or in the
classroom.

Mary Erickson
Speech Therapist

Jamie Bogner
Intervention Specialist—Guidance
Middle School

Carie Holley
Intervention Specialist
Elementary School

St. Timothy Preschool
We offer a Catholic-based, program which will enable children to grow
academically, spiritually, physically and emotionally by:


Teaching children through a Catholic foundation of bible stories,
scripture, and prayer that God loves them and listens to them.



Instilling in children that we are called to serve one another through
Service Learning.



Provide an atmosphere where hands on learning and experimental
learning are foundations.



Introducing children to a variety of literature, music, art, technology,
and academic activities.



Provide children opportunities to further develop fine and gross
motor skills through play and planned activities.



Teaching appropriate peer interactions and self control through
sharing, good manners, and cooperation.



Instilling in the children a sense of self-worth and self-confidence.



Preparing children for a successful transition to full day
Kindergarten.

Our Program Includes:


Phonetic based Reading Program



Exposure to a variety of Literature



Experiments in Science



Sensory and Dramatic Play



Music, Dance, and Minds in Motion



Prayer and “Church Chat” with Fr. Rick and Fr. Britton



Handwriting Without Tears Program



Play time and Peer Interaction



Service Learning Opportunities



Fire Safety, Transportation Exploration, and Zoo Programs

St. Timothy Preschool
Program Choices for 2021-2022 School Year:
Three Year Old Program


Meets 2 days a week



Tuition— $185 / Month



Requirements: Must be 3 years old by August 1st of the school year
enrolling for.

Four Year Old Program


Meets 3 days a week



Tuition— $210 / Month



Requirements: Must be 4 years old by August 1st of the school year
enrolling for.

Kindergarten Readiness Program (KRP)


Meets 5 days a week



Tuition— $260 / Month



Requirements: Must be 4 years old by June 1st of the school year
enrolling for.



The Kindergarten Readiness Program is designed for students who do
not make the birthday cutoff date for Kindergarten, or for students
who would benefit from another year of preschool due to maturity or
academic progress. It is not mean to replace the four year old
program. *Must have completed a 3 Year Old Program to enroll.

Required when applying:


Completed Registration Form



Registration fee of $125 (Non-Refundable)

**Students must be able to use the bathroom independently prior to
attendance.
**A Supple Fee of $100 is due in August (fee goes towards art, academic,
gross motor skills, and sensory activities for students)
Director: Deb Geers Email: dgeers@saint-timothy.org
Director: Amy Reed Email: areed@saint-timothy.org

